
Symbols:

greater than lower

less than down

higher pound

elevate number

up foot

increased minute

inch second

degree female

male positive

negative 

Tumors

Neoplasm

Prefixes- 

Medical Terms 

Example

aden/o- adenocarcinoma

carcin/o- carcinomacancer, malignancy

gland

Definitions

2 major types of cancer:

Cancer = a wild, disorderly growth of body cells

B.  Malignant tumor = Cancer-CA

A.  Benign tumor (noncancerous)

ABBREVIATIONS AND MEDICAL TERMINOLOGY

INTRODUCTION

(neo- , -plasm)

  (oma)

CA of glandular organ

Definitions of Terms

Metastasis = spreads to other parts or sites (breast 

cancer in the liver)

2.  sarcoma=less common, spreads via blood

1.  carcinoma=more common, spreads via lymph nodes

 malignant tumor from epithelial 

tissue



cyan/o- cyanosis

cyt/e erythrocyte

cyt/o cytology

dia- through, complete diagnosis

erythro- erythrocyte

erythema erythema nodosum

fibr/o- connective tissue fibroma

idio- idiopathic

leuko- leukocyte

lip/o- lipoma

hist/o- histology

homeo-,homo- homeostasis

mal- malnurished

melan/o- melanoma

muc/o- mucosa

neo- neonatal 

neoplasm

onco- oncology

path/o- abnormal cond/disease  pathology

sarc/o-

sarcoma connective 

tissue 

viscer/o- visceral 

-Suffixes

Medical Terms 

Example

-genesis spermatogenesis

-genic producing, causing carcinogenic substance that causes cancer

redness of

red

cell

cell

blue

same, like

tissue

fat, lipids

white

separate, distinct

abnormal, poor

malignant 

internal organs

tumor

new

mucus

black

highly, malignant tumor of 

connective tissue-nonepithelial

Definitions Definitions of Terms

formation of sperm

formation of, self 

originating

study of malignant tumors

newborn/infant

red nodules

study/science of cells

RBC (red blood cell)

RBC (red blood cell)

blue in color due to decrease in 

O2  in blood

identifying a disease  (state of  

complete knowledge) 

maintaining a constant level 

internally, eg. electrolyte

mucous membrane lining body 

openings

new & abnormal formation of  

tissue; a tumor

black tumor primarily of skin

poor nutrition

study/science of tissue

benign, fatty tumor

WBC (white blood cell)

disease without a cause

tumor of connective tissue

pertaining to internal organs

study/science of diseases



-logy,-ology study/science of gerontology

-ologist person who studies oncologist

pathologist

-ology study of, science oncology

  -oma carcinoma

  -plasm cytoplasm

  -stasis control, constant level   homeostasis

 -plasty surgical repair myoplasty Surgical repair of a muscle

 -ptosis drooping down ptosis of eyelids

 -trophy growth or development atrophy

hypertrophy

muscular dystrophy

Inherited disease leading to 

progressive muscle atrophy

Drooping of eyelids
a wasting/decrease in size of 

mucscle   

Excessive development

study/science of elderly 

a substance

tumor that is malignant

study/science of tumors

Dr who studies diseases

Dr who studies tumors

tumor

cellular substance within cell 

membrane but exterior to 

nucleus

maintaining a constant level 

internally, eg. electrolyte


